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NOTICES

When Government drawings, specifications, or other data are used for
any purpose other than in connection with a definitely related Government
procurement operation, the United States Government thereby incurs no
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Government may have formulated, furnished, or in any wiy supplied the
said drawings, specifications, or other data, is not to be regarded by
implication or otherwise as in any manner licensing the holder or any
other person or corporation, or conveying any rights or permission to
manufacture, use, or sell any patented invention that may in any way
be related thereto.

Qualified requesters may obtain copies of this report from the
Defense Documentation Center (DDC), (formerly ASTIA), Cameron Station,
Bldg. 5, 5010 Duke Street, Alexandria, Virginia, 22314.

This report has been released to the Office of Technical Services,
U.S. Department of Commerce, Washington 25, D. C., for sale to the
general public.

Copies of this report should not be returned to the Research
and Technology Division, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio, unless
return is required by security considerations, contractual obligations,
or notice on a specific document.
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FOREWORD

This report was prepared by the University of Illinois,

Department of Mining, Metallurgy and Petrolei Engineering
under Contract AF 33(657)-10626. The contract was initiated
under Project No. 7351, "Metallic Materials", Task No. 735106,
"Behavior of Metals". The work was administered under the
direction of the Air Force Materials Laboratory, Research
and Technology Division, with Mr. F. G. Ostermann acting as
project engineer.

This report covers work conducted from 15 March 1963 to

15 March 1964.
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ABSTRACT

Thermodynamic and mechanical properties of columbium-nitrogen
and columbium-zirconium-nitrogen alloys were determined. The
partial pressure of nitrogen in equilibrium with single-phase and
two-phase alloys of various binary and ternary compositions was
determined as a function of temperature for temperatures between
1500CC and 2100C. Heat of solution of nitrogen, heat of formation
of Cb N. and heat of solution of Cb N values were determined for

2 ,2
pure columbi u and co~lum~bium with 0.86 wt % Zr. Internal friction
and hardness were measured for several alloys which had been quenched
from above 15000C. For the radiation quench used, solid solutions
with 0.075 wt % nitrogen and over could not be retained without
precipitation. For the coarse-grained specimens hardness increased
from 107 KEN for the pure columbium to 178 KW for a two-phase
alloy containing 0.68 wt % nitrogen.

This technical documentary report has been reviewed and is approved.

W. J. TRAPP

Chief. Strength and Dynamics Branch
Metals aqd Ceramics Division
Air Force Materials Laboratory
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!. Intrduction

Interactions of the interstitial atoms with each other
and with base metal atoms, other solute atoms or disloca-
tions have been hypothesized to explain certain mec.anical.
as well as contamination, characteristics of the body-centered
cubic (BCC) refractory metals. These interactions are thought
to explain not only the effect of the gases which contribute,
the interstitial atoms, but also the effect of other sub-
stitutional a lloying elements which modify the distribution
of interstitial atoms in solution. The present research was
concerned with how the behavior of nitrogen in dilute iolu-
tion in columbium is affected by a small amount of sub-
stitutional alloying elements having a strong affinity for
nitrogen.

For assessing the magnitude and kind of nitrogen atom
interactions there are two general lines of attack: the
physical, and the thermodynamic, both of which were emplqyed
in this investigation, The physical methods were the
measurement of room temperature hardness of binary and
ternary columbium alloys with different c mpositions rand
treatments. Measurement of internal friction was used as
a means of giving information abovt the state of the inter-
stitial atoms in the alloys. The thermodynamic method was
the determization of the propert-ies of the solid solutionr
by measuring the partial pressures of nitrogen in. equilibrium
with the binary and ternary alloys at various temperatures
above 16000C. Equilibrium pressure-temperature measurements
for a gas-metal system are capable of giving information
about the state of the gas in solution, since, in the pres-
sure range of interest, the partial pressure is equal to
the thermodynamic activity. Such measurements, suitable for

high temperatures, in conjunction with internal friction
measurements, suitable for specimens which can be quenched
without precipitation, are capable of determining solubili-
ties over a wide range of temperatures.

Much of the work done on refractory metal-gas systems

has been done under non-equilibrium conditions so that the
observed quantity such as hardness, strength, thickness of
contaminated layer. or weight gain was a function of time,.
speci~fn georetry, and surface preparation, as well as tem-
perature, pressure, and gas and alloy composition Furthermore,
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many experiments have been carried out under conditions which
result in the non-equilibrium formation of a compound or com-
pounds with the metal. While of great practical value, such
experiments do not yield a great deal of information about the
b ehavior oi the gas atom in equilibirum solutions. Therefore,
it 'seemed desirable tceliminate several of the variables
associated with non-equilibrium conditions and to study the
gas-metal equilibrium as a function of temperature only.

it was felt that an alloying element from the IVa group
(Tis, Zr, Hf, Th) should be chosen to add to columbium. Tita-
nium, h6wever, is too volatile above 1600fC to allow its use,
and thorium is only sparingly soluble. Hafnium is soluble
and has about the same vapor pressure as columbium, but zir-
conium, though more volatile than columbium, was chosen
because more is known ok the m=chanical and chemical behavior
of Cb-Zr alloys.

This research was performed during the period 15 March
19 to1karcht 1964

', ,

2. Materials

The columbium used in this- investigation was obtained
from the Wah Chang Corporation in the form of 5/16" rod of
better than 99.8% prity (Table I).

Its fabrication histroy was as follows:

1. arc melted from electron beam ingot
2. forg d 80% at room temperature

3. annealed 1 hour at 1300'C

4. rolled to 1 1/4"- rod and sK*ged tO 5/16" rod at room
temperature.

Some pure colurbium specimens were made by cold swaging
0to 30 tail wires without intermediate anneals. The zirconium

used for alloying was received from the Carborundum Metals
Corporation in the form of 40 mil wire and was 97.7% pure.

Alloys of 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 nominal weight per
cent zirconium were fabricated by electron beam melting at
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-5,
<10 torr. To prepare the alloys, zirconium wire of the
proper diameter was peened into a slot in the columbium rod
and zone melted. After several zone leveling cycles over a
4-6" length the rods were removed from the apparatus and the
hardness was measured along their length before swaging into
wire. One of the first rods produced in this manner was
sectioned for wet chemical and neutron activation analysis
over a length which showed uniform hardness readings. The
zirconium content was found to vary by 50% of the amount pres-
ent. It was felt that the lack 'of large scale uhiformity in
the zirconium content would not be a serious problem since
chemical analysis could be performed after the experiments
were performed. A Cb -..86%: Zr alloy (Table I) in the form
of 45 mil wire was obtained from the Kawecki Chemical Company
for comparison with the zone-leveled alloys.

3. Experimental Procedure

The partial pressure of nitrogen in equilibrium with
pure columbium and with columbium-zirconium alloys was
measured as a function of temperature and nitrogen content
in a sieverts apparatus. This all-glass apparatus consisted
of three sections

1. a vycor specimen chamber which was evacuated with a
liquid nitrogen-trapped mercury diffusion pump and which
could be isolated hy means of 'a stopcock.

2. a McC]cod gage which was trapped by liquid nitrogen and
which could be isolated by means of a stopcock.

3. a calibrated Volume and manometer for introducing known
quantities of gas into the system.

Except for the stopcocks and mercury, the specimen chamber
And gage could be baked as high as 4000C. in order to minimize
subsequent outgassing. It was found that in- spite of these
precautions outgassing of glass tubing and stopcock grease
and release of entrained and dissolved gas in the mercury
required several days. The specimens were outgassed at
2000-2200' C tor at least 8 hours after which time the dy-
namic vacuum would reach <10-6 torr. as measured on a
Phillips gage. After three hours isolation from the pump
the pressure would not rise above 5 x 10-6 torr., the low
pressure limit of the McCleod gage. The Phillips gage was
not used for any of the actual equilibrium measurements due
to its tendeacy to pump.
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The 30 mAl specimens were heated by the passage of a
stabilized alternating current through them. Temperature
was measured by an optical pyrometer sighted through a
shuttered window. Appreciable temperature gradients existed
in the vicinity of the grips, but this was limited to
about one-half inch on each end of a 10-12 inch wire. Cor-
rections were applied to allow for absorption in the sight
port and emissivity changes as a function of nitrogen content,
but it was assumed that the ternary and binary alloys had
the same emissivity. Specimen weight loss was measured but
was usually small. An experimental run consisted of heating
the outgassed specimen to above 1600*C., isolating the system,
introducing a small quantity of nitrogen and making pressure
readings as a function of time in both a rising and a falling
series of temperatures. Additional nitrogen would then be
metered into the system and the procedure repeated. At suf-
ficiently high nitrogen contents or low temperatures, re-
versible nitride precipitation was evidenced by the constancy
of pressure as a, function of nitrogen content and the change
of emissivity due to the piecipltate at the surface.

The internal friction of the outgassed specimens was
measured prior to doping, and after doping (for low nitrogen
contents only) to monitor the level of nitrogen and oxygen
in solution. The specimens were radiation quenched and took
several minutes to reach room temperature. A torsion pendulum
operating at the natural frequency of approximately one cycle
per second was used in a vacuum of about 10 - 3 torr to prevent
contamination. The data of Powers and Doyle (i) for nitrogen
and Powers and Dbyle( 2 ) for oxygen was used to convert from
peak internal friction to interstitial content. Microhardness
readings were taken on the lateral surface of the wires using
a Knoop indenter with a, 1000 gram load. Where this method
was found unsatisfactory due to surface roughness, bent wires,
wa brittle behavior, segmentsz of the specimen were mounted in
bakelite and ground flat and hardness readings were taken on
the, longitudinal section. The wires were examined metallo-
graphically after the thermodynamic measurements to determine
the extent of precipitation during the cooling of the wires
from the reaction temperatures.

4. Experimental Reults

The ease of atmospheric contanination of refractory
metals is illustrated for pure columbium in Figure 1 which
compares internal friction curves for as-swaged, arnealed at
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11000 C. at 10 - 6 torr for one hour, and properly outgassed
specimens. By comparing curves A and B it may be inferred
that the large oxygen damping peak at about 1500C. is due to
the fact that the 11000C. treatment was sufficiently high
to allow the solution of the oxide film in the metal result-
ing in. a much higher oxygen content than the starting
material. Curve C for a specimen outgassed as described
under "experimental procedure" has internal friction peaks

at 150CC. and 2500C. whose heights indicate less than
50 wt ppm of oxygen and 25 wt ppm of atomic nitrogen in
solution. A Cb-.86% Zr specimen showed somewhat lower oxygen
and nitrogen peaks after proper outgassing. This level of
irterstitial content is considered acceptable for these ex-
p riments, since it gives rise to an equilibrium nitrogen
pressure below the sensitive measurement range of- the kcCleod
gage. The lowest intentional nitrogen addition is more than
a factor of ten greater than this residual nitrogen content.

Curve D for a specimen doped with 750 wt ppm of nitrogen has
a peak which 'indicates only about two-thirds this amunt in
solution. Netallographic examination revealed a suybitantiaI
amount of precipitate, indicating that such -a nitrogen solid
solution is too concentrated to be sudessfully retained in
the radiation quench employed for the specimen. A 1500 wt ppm
specimen showed an internal friction peak even smaller than
for the 750 wt ppm specimen, indicative of even more exten-
sive nitride precipitation, undoubtedly due to the higher
saturation temperature.

Knoop microhardness readings were made on the above two
specimens and also on an outgassed specimen and the specimen
for which the thermodynamic data .had been determined, which
contained 0.68 wt % (4.32 at %) nitrogen. The averaged
readings for the ground and polished longitdinal sections
were 107 KHE, 163 KM, 142 KI, and 178 KHN, for 0..004 wt %,
0.075 wt %, 0.15 wt %, and 0.,68 % respectively. The
specimens all, had a bamboo structure with a grain size much
larger than the size of the indentations. The somewhat
lower hardness in the 0.15 wt % alloy is believed to result
from the lower amount of interstitial nitrogen resulting from
the larger amount of precipitation. The additional amount of
precipitate did not compensate for the decrease as it did for
the 0.68 wt % specimen.

Figure 2 presents a comparison of the thermodynamic data
obtained in the present work with that obtained by Cost aid
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Wert (3) for slightly different co-lumb-uda stock (Table 1)
Table 2 contains a tabulation of the heat, of solution of
nitrogen gas in columbium,_ -Abhich is aiculatedc from the
slope of the log p vs. l/T curves. The values tend to in-
crease slightly with nitrogen content, in. contrast with the
values of Cost and Wert which varied about an average value
of -45.4 Kcal/gm atom of N. The latter value is somewhat
lower than, -46.0 reported by- Cost and Wert since they disre-
garded the value for the lowest concentration of nitrogen.
They Justified this on the assumption that the readings were
taken rapidly with a cold cathode - nization gage to-minimize
the pumping effect of the gage. They thus felt that equilib-
rium was not obtained for these measurements. The present
results also exhibit a low value for the low concentration of
nitrogen, however in this case all pressures were measured
with a McCleod gage. -On the other band, this value would be.
expected to be- somewhat low, because it is derived from the
lowest pressure data where the gage would be less sensitive
and outgassing of the system walls would be a more serious
problem. The agrevment in beat of solution average values
for the two, investigations is considered quite reasonable,
assessing the uncertainty as plus or minus two or three.
Kcal/gm atom. A comparison of the curves for 1.3 at % N is-
made in Figure 2, illustrating that the data are in close
agreement at this composition. At lower nitrogen contents
their lines are somewhat below and at higher nitrogen con-
tenti are somewhat above the present data.

The limit of solid solubility reprasents the point at
which the nitride Cb2N starts to precipitate, which is de-
tected as the point on the curves at which the pressure
becomes dependent only on temperature and not on nitrogen
content. The locus of these points is the ine of smaller
negative slope I& the upper right of Figure 2. The heat
of formation of Cb2N is calculated from the slope of this
curve. The magnitude of the solubility determined by Cost
and Wert is in good agreement with the present work,, but
their value for the heat of formation of Cb2N
(-67-+ 2 Kcal/mole) is higher than that found here,
(,-57.4 Kcal/mole). In consideration of the different
columbium stock, different W-Cleod gage and slightly different
experimental apparatus and procedure, it is felt that the
agreement between these values, is reasonably good. It may be,
noted here that Mah(4) has reported a value of
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-61.* 1-0 Kcal/mole for the heat of formation of CbA
at 28 K.. as determined by bomb, calorimetry.

The simple for im 0ion of Sievertst law requires that
at a given temperature -the equilibrIum. nitrogen pressure is
proportional to- the concentration squared. Thus a log p vs'.
log x, plot should be linear and ideally would bavw a slope
of 2.-- Isothermal pressure-cmpoitipon. values taken froam the
curves of Figure 2 are plotted in Figuz 3, along wLth a
line of slope 2. It my be seen tkat Sieverts' law is not
followed precisely since the slope is a fc tlo of compmi-
tion. It may be noted that the concentrations involed
extend outside the range for which the simple theory, which
assumes random, distribution and regular soluti bebavior.,
would be expected to hold. Te data of Cost and mrt taken
at constant temperature are In. better agreement with Sieverts
law7 however the slope does vary writh temperature-.

The heat of solution of the nitride in the solid solu-
tion vmy be determined frxm the data in two- wys- For this
reactio.

Cb 2Nl.- 2CI + _

=-IT in -2±1M : nx:

T . . - a ,
&" l]/T'

where x is the at % nitrogen in equilibrium with, Cb22 ; £..e.
at the solubility limnit. From. the slope of the plot of
In x vs'_ 1/T this heat of solution ws determine to, be
19. Kcal/iole. The othr way of deteruini this quantity
is by- combining the two previously determined heats
as, f'ollows,:

1/2 Wi()~ 40-.4 Kcal&I

Cb~r 2Ch 1/2- WZ IY C) + 57-.4 Kcal-

Cbi 2Cb W AM +- 17- Mal-

The, agreement between the values is- as wwl as- may be,

expected cons'iderinq that neither method, of determining it
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is as accurate as for the other heats. Cost and Wert re-
ported a graphical heat of solution of 20.Kcal and the one
calculated by difference as 21-+ 2 Kcal.- The data of
Albrecht and Goode(5 and Elliot and Kuwathy( 6 ) yield
values Gf IL3al. and 12..cal. respectively.

Figure 4 vresents the p-T-.x data for the Cb-.86% Zr
alloy (Table 1_ For any composition inside the solubility
limits of the sirqle-Vhaze region log p is linear with 1/T7
the slopes giving the heat of soluticn of nitrogen in the
Cb--86% Zr alloy, AL- .86 Zr). These values, listed in
Table 2, are cocsistEntly lower in mag itude than those for
the pure material, averaging 38. vs 40.. Kcal.- for the pure
columbiu stock used in this investigation. Interpretation
of this small difference will depend on future work with the
other alloys containing varying amounts of zirconium- The
most outstanding difference in behavior of the ternary alloys
and that of the binary alloys is found at low nitrogen con-
centrations. re the ternary alloy curves fall significantly
below those for the pure colunbium. In other words, the
presence of zirconium a llowv the nitrogen to be held in solu-
tion at a lower equilibriumi pressure ie. activity, at least
at low nitrogen contents- Kt a particular high nitrogen
content, however, the log p vs. /T curve for the ternary
alloy would be closer to, that for the binary alloy, except
that its slope would, be lwr- The Sieverts" law pl .t for
the ternary alloy, Figure 5, has a slope very close to the
ideal value of 2.

The determination of the solubility curve in the ternary
alloys is not as, accurate as far the binary alloys since it

is, necessary to) ohtain eqzli rium with respect to) zirconium
content as well as with respect to nittrogen content. Thus
for a given nitogen content, when the nitride soluhlity
limit is approached, the mitride which forms is probably in
eqxililriun with respect to, the nitrogen content of the so id
salution, but not with respect to, the zirconiu= content. As
-he zirconiumi slowly diffuses tot reach equiibrium, the
nitrogen also must be continually redistributing itself.
Even if equilibr-um were maintained at all times, in a two-
phase region of a ternary, the equilibriumi nitrogen pressure
would vary with nitrogen content at constant teirrperature.
This is due to the fact that the tie lines in the a + Cb 2N
phase field would not necessarily be parallel to the line
along which the nitrogen content is being changed (i.e. the
line at G-.86% Zr. Tlhus, as nitrogen is added in the two-phase
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region, tie lines are being crossed and the equ-libri
cosposItions continually change.

The curves of constant composition i Figure 4 do not
all ,merge into the nitride solubility curve as in the binary,
but merely show a change in slope indicative of the fo"I tio
of the first, non-equilibrium precipitate- From the locus of
points at which precipitation begins a beat of forntion of
Cb 2 X of -45.Kcal/male has been determined. lis would give
a value of 45. -r-38. = 7 cal/ole for the et of sol
of this nitride in the solid solution. hI value, thouh
inaccurate, is less than one-half the beat of olution foud
for the binary Cb- alloys. It is in closer agrt with
the low temperature heat of solution value of 5..Kca1 le
detezrinedI by Cost and Wert and Ang and Vix (7 ) frm interal
friction data-. Frther research Involv~ng sore extnsi
data on more zirconiu ternary alloys is needed to coilete
the interpretatirm of these results.

5. ecc zdations for Future Wrk

The present findings demmstrate that Mhe investigation
of other ternary alloys eight be fruitfully pursued uing the
same tec iquie for otaint the tersodnic data. Several
possibLtIe* would have both practical and thretical value.
Te ,b-Zr-O system should be explored, and the cboice of a
different substitutional elemt wuld l4gically be mae frvm
the refractory transition elements. Other Aporties and
characteristics of the alloys herein studied sbould be investl-
gated-. In particular, the aging behavior should be determined
and the identification of the stable and metastable nitrides
should be made-. The mchanical properties of the alloys need
to be determined with a thought to the Identification of the
role which zirconium plays in affecting the distributim of
nItroqe= in salution. The ternary alloys may aid in intexet-
ing and understandin the many effects whch interstitial
elements have on mec anical behaior of a.C.C. elements.
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Table 1. Chemical Analysis

Form Source 0 N B C

Cb Rod Wah Chang .0093 .0048 .0003 .0043

Zr Rod Carborundam .0059 .03
Metals

Cb- Wire Kavecki .0313 .0033 .0041
.86 Zr

N Encapsu- Union >99.99
lated Carbide

Ckl Ingot Mah Chang- estimated to be about
Teascal .015 wt 2 total
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sis of Materials

Analysis (vt %)I
W Ta Zr Ti Hf Fe Othe

13 .021 .058 .027 .004 .008 .005 <.096 15.

<.002 <97.7 .0035 2. .13 <.17 143

11 <.05 .11 .86 .0242 .0022

<.03 <.1
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Fig. 1 Internal friction vs. temperature for various treat-
ments of columbium. A. as-swaged. B. annealed 1
hour zt 11000C. at 10-6 torr. C. annealed 10 hours
at 20000C. at 10-6 torr. D. doped with 750 wt ppm
of nitrogen after treatment C.
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